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An event to remember...An event to remember...
Moon Shadow Haven is an inviting and magical escape with its breathtaking views in the desirable Texas hill 
country. Spend any time along Johnson Creek’s sparkling waters and you feel it — the magic, the mystical 
serenity and sounds of rippling waters framed by tree-lined bluffs reflecting centuries of unspoiled wilderness. 
This native refuge evokes romance naturally. For over 100 years, families have lived and loved at this historic site.

The property itself boasts 17 acres of the most gorgeous rolling hills overlooking 1700 feet of frontage along the 
ever so popular Johnson Creek. The mature trees throughout the property seem to have been perfectly placed to 
encourage a slight breeze that visits religiously every evening. Part of our charm is that you don’t have to leave if 
you don’t want to. The on-site accommodations can lodge up to 24 guests to celebrate with you multiple nights.

On your event day, the entire property belongs to you. Escape into amazing outdoors filled with towering canopy 
trees, nature and wildlife. Dine in our elegant lodge-inspired venue, enjoy cocktails on the patio, then unwind 
overnight at one of our cabins.

We are here to bring your visions to reality. All you need to do is soak up the atmosphere and create some 
memories.

Discover an experience unlike any otherDiscover an experience unlike any other
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sip and socializesip and socialize
This is a perfect outdoor space for your guests to gather. Guests will socialize over cocktails from our outdoor 
bar, enjoy hors d’oeuvres from the kitchen, and unwind on our cushioned settees. As the night draws in, they will 
mingle under the warm glow of Edison lights.

Take in the breathtaking and scenic views on the property grounds. Capture moments to treasure against a 
stunning backdrop of open fields, lush gardens and historic land.
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dine and dancedine and dance
The Lodge is a perfect space for small or large groups for any celebration. Lovingly rebuilt, this elegant lodge 
combines whitewashed elegance with a taste of glam. 
Enjoy fine dining and exceptional service under the Lodge’s towering beams and glittering chandeliers. The space 
is accented by a 40-foot vaulted ceiling and plenty of windows, providing a beautiful backdrop for you to bring 
your vision to life. 
The Lodge can accommodate up to 250 people. It’s the perfect place to dine and dance the night away.
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packages and pricingpackages and pricing
MOON SHADOW HAVEN OFFERS ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGES TO SIMPLIFY YOUR EVENT 
PLANNING. YOU GET EXCLUSIVE USE OF OUR ENTIRE PROPERTY.

PROPERTY
Cocktail hour
Patio*
Covered veranda
Outdoor bar*

Reception
Lodge
Outdoor fire pit*

Overnight accommodations
Honeymoon suite
Main house and five cabins: accommodates 26 total 
guests (view website for pricing and details)

*Weather permitting

FURNISHINGS
Cocktail hour
Lounge chairs and settees
Bar tables and stools
Edison lights

Reception
Round and/or banquet tables
Dining chairs and lounge seating
White, ivory and black  table linens with napkins
Water, coffee and tea stations
Antique tables and podium
Easel for your seating chart

EXTRAS
Before your event
Advice from our experienced team
Quick and helpful responses to your questions
Floor plan

Event day
Access to the property starting at 9:00 am to midnight
Limited event day coordination*
Set-up and tear down of event spaces
State-of-the-art sound system
Guest convenience items (toiletries)

Monday thru Thursday $3,500
Friday or Sunday $6,000
Saturday $7,000
Friday & Saturday $10,500
Holidays $8,000

*Hiring an event coordinator is required for all events. We have recommendations, if needed.

This fee includes use of the Lodge for 14 hours beginning no 
earlier than 9:00am on the day of the event, and must be vacated 
completely by midnight to allow for cleaning (unless you are 
renting for both Friday and Saturday).  The rental includes tables 
and chairs in the lodge for up to 250 people. A deposit of 25% is 
required to reserve your date. There is a 5% discount if paid in full 
in advance, and there is a 3% discount if paying in cash. Discounts 
cannot be combined.

*The above pricing is valid as of the date received, and is subject to change.
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